LiftMaster’s CAPXL Leads the Way for The Next Generation of Access Control

The new Connected Access Portal, High Capacity (CAPXL) with LiftMaster Cloud™ provides
residential community managers with a remotely accessible, reliable and secure access control
system.
OAK BROOK, Ill., January 3, 2018 — LiftMaster®,, the number one brand of professionally
installed access control solutions, today introduces the Connected Access Portal, High Capacity
(CAPXL) with LiftMaster Cloud™. This all-new access control system gives residential
community managers a smart, cloud-based solution to control up to four gates or doors and
manage multiple communities from a single dashboard, all with an appealing modern
appearance and unmatched performance.
Designed to save community managers time while helping to attract and retain residents, the
CAPXL with LiftMaster Cloud offers unparalleled control, security and reliability. With remote
programming and activity monitoring using LiftMaster Cloud™, community managers can login
to the website to track and control community access points and create alerts when an entry
code is being overused or a suspended user is trying to gain access. The CAPXL with
LiftMaster Cloud also features an intuitive interface with a high-definition color touch display and
customizable backgrounds for superior resident and guest satisfaction.
The CAPXL with LiftMaster Cloud reduces downtime with customizable email notifications,
letting community managers and dealers know if there’s a problem. Local database storage also
allows residents to enter even if the internet is down. For maximum durability, the CAPXL with
LiftMaster Cloud features a stainless steel frame designed to withstand both weather and heavy
use. All these features, combined with crystal-clear call quality and no resident long-distance
charges, make the CAPXL with LiftMaster Cloud the most advanced and easy-to-use internetbased solution for community managers.
“LiftMaster is leading the way in helping community managers convert from analog telephone
entry to cloud-based access systems,” said Jackie Lorenty, Vice President and General
Manager, Perimeter Access Solutions, LiftMaster. “The CAPXL provides community managers

with the most sophisticated and easy-to-use tool to control their community across a number of
entry points – all via the LiftMaster Cloud.”
Community managers can expand their access control system with a variety of powerful addons like the Connected Access Portal, 2-Door Controller (CAP2D) which allows community
managers to control other doors and gate entry points throughout the property with the
LiftMaster Cloud. Additional remote controls, proximity readers, vehicle loop detectors, and
elevator controls are also available.
The CAPXL with LiftMaster Cloud is compatible with LiftMaster’s full line of gate operators,
access control products and software, allowing for seamless solutions designed to meet the
requirements of any property. To learn more about LiftMaster’s Connected Access Portal, High
Capacity (CAPXL), please visit LiftMaster.com/AccessControl. To find your nearest LiftMaster
dealer, please visit Liftmaster.com/Locate-a-Dealer.
About LiftMaster
LiftMaster is the number one brand of professionally installed residential garage door openers,
as well as a major manufacturer of commercial door operators, residential and commercial gate
operators, telephone entry systems and related access control products. Driven by the access
and security needs of the marketplace, LiftMaster’s expansive line of state-of-the-art residential
and commercial products are designed to fit any lifestyle or application, providing the latest
technology and innovations in safety, security and convenience. More information at
LiftMaster.com.
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